
Warm Up at Barre 10 minutes 
Roll throughs in parallel and first position, plie releve, eleve and press over pointe box 
 
Releve Beginning Level- both hands on barre releve in first, second and sussous, from fifth 
spring to coupe and passe 
Releve Intermediate Level- one hand on barre releve same as beginning/add slow single foot 
releves 
Releve Advance Level- off barre single foot releves 
 
Turn Preps Beginning Level- two hands on barre 
example: soussous plie 1-2, releve passe plie fifth 3-4, releve passe hold 5-6, close back 7-8, 
repeat on left side 
Turn Preps Intermediate Level- one hand on barre 
example: soussous plie 1-2, releve passe plie prep 3-4, half passe turn to face other side 5-6, 
echappe change 7-8, repeat on left side 
Turns Advance Level- at the barre fouette preps and fouette turns, turns from fifth in center 
example: soussous plie 1-2, releve passe 3, plie prep 4, outside passe turn land fifth front 5-6, 
echappe change 7-8, repeat on left side 
*Advance Level add inside turns in passe, attitude and arabesque 
 
Footwork and Strength Building 10 minutes 
Beginning Level- two hands on barre 
example: soussous plie 1-2, echappe plie 3-4, repeat on left side 5-8 
Intermediate Level- one hand on barre or in center 
example: echappe to fourth 1, plie 2, squeeze to soussous 3, plie 4, en criox 
Advance Level in center 
example: same as above but in each body position/add sissonnes 
 
Petite Allegra 
example:8 sautes in first, 8 sautes in second and 8 changements 
 
Across the Floor 10 minutes 
Skills to master for all levels: chaines, pique turns, lame duck turns, roll throughs, bourrees, 
pique arabesque, chasse arabesque, turns from fourth 
 
Beginning Level- moving across the barre one skill at a time 
examples: chaines half turn and eleve in first 
from fifth plie tendu side, pique passe, slide foot down leg to soussous and plie fifth 
face the barre tendu front, pique to arabesque with both hands on bare, soussous plie fifth, 
repeat with chases to arabesque 
Intermediate Level- across the floor one skill at a time 
Advance Level- across the floor using multiple skills in one combination 
*Advance skills to work on: fouettes in center, hops on pointe, skips on pointe, Italian fouettes, 
classical variations 
 
Ballet runs and leaps 


